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Abstract—Efficiency of cellular-connected UAVs is challenged
by spectrum inefficiency, limited number of concurrent connec-
tivity, and strong interference. To overcome these issues, in this
paper, we study the performance of downlink non-orthogonal
multiple access for cellular-connected UAVs. We develop a novel
framework based on stochastic geometry for the co-existence
of aerial users (AUs) and terrestrial users (TUs), where the
spatial distribution of the base stations (BSs) follows a Poisson
Point Process. In our analysis, two user association policies and
two types of receive antennas are considered while an inter-
cell interference coordination (ICIC) technique is also in place.
As the main performance measures, we then analytically derive
the coverage probability and average rate of AUs and TUs.
These derivations are then used to provide quantitative insights
on the impact of different system parameters and settings
including AU’s altitude, TU’s distance from the BS, power
allocation, successive interference cancellation (SIC) constraints,
user association policy, antenna beamwidth, and the number
of coordinated BSs. Based on our analysis we then propose
an interference-aware scheme based on maximum-SINR user
association, directional antenna, and ICIC. A benchmark scheme
based on minimum-distance user association, omni-directional
antenna, and without ICIC is considered. Compared to the
benchmark scheme, our proposed scheme improves the AU’s
coverage probability by threefold and TU’s average rate by six-
fold. Compared to the orthogonal multiple access, our proposed
scheme trades off a slight reduction in the AU’s coverage
probability (~1%) with a significant increase in the achieved
rate of the TUs (603Kbps/resource block).
Index Terms—Non-Orthogonal Multiple Access, Cellular-
Connected UAVs, Stochastic Geometry, Aerial Users, Terrestrial
Users
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) have
gained significant attention among the wireless communi-
cation research community. On one hand, UAVs have been
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studied for aerial communication platforms, which employ
UAVs as aerial base stations (BSs) or aerial relays. On the
other hand, UAVs have been treated as aerial users (AUs) for
civil applications such as agriculture, construction, delivery,
and surveillance. In this paper, we focus on the latter.
The idea of connecting AUs to the existing cellular network
has been proposed. Such an idea is known as cellular-
connected UAVs. Unlike point-to-point links over unlicensed
spectrum, cellular-connected UAVs have the potential of en-
abling AUs to operate beyond visual line-of-sight (LOS). Nev-
ertheless, existing cellular networks are primarily designed to
serve terrestrial users (TU)s only. For example, terrestrial BSs
usually tilt their antennas downward to enhance the desired
signal and reduce the inter-cell interference (ICI) of TUs. This
causes AUs to be served by the BS’s sidelobe and therefore
might suffer significant performance degradation [2].
Furthermore, ground-to-air channels exhibit a rather dif-
ferent behavior than that of the ground-to-ground channels
[3]. In particular, AUs that are hovering at a high altitude
experience a higher probability of LOS to BSs as compared to
TUs. Consequently, AUs experience stronger communication
links which leads two contrasting effects: i) stronger link
to its associated BS, and ii) stronger ICI from neighboring
BSs. Recent measurement campaigns and simulation studies
have further shown that the latter brings more adversities than
benefits [4]–[7].
Extensive research efforts have therefore been made to
provide reliable connectivity to new AUs to ensure their safe
operation. For example, [8], [9] have suggested to decrease
AUs’ altitude to alleviate the ICI effect and [10], [11] have
further suggested to exploit the coverage extension feature to
ensure a reliable cell-acquisition and ubiquitous mobility for
the AUs. New techniques have also been developed to handle
the high ICI at the AUs. For instance, [12] has proposed a co-
operative beamforming and interference cancellation scheme
and [13] has examined the use of tilted directional antenna.
Nevertheless, most of these works only focus on orthogonal
multiple access (OMA).
Although OMA ensures less co-channel interference, its
spectral efficiency and number of concurrent connectivity are
limited. This is because, in OMA, each orthogonal resource
block (RB) can only be assigned to a single user. Hence,
to improve the spectrum efficiency and number of concurrent
connectivity, one may employ non-orthogonal multiple access
(NOMA). NOMA is a multiple access that enables multiple
users to share the same orthogonal RB by leveraging super-
position coding at the transmitter and successive interference
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cancellation (SIC) at the receiver. Its superiority over OMA
has also been proven in several studies [14], [15].
Furthermore, some works have considered the applications
of NOMA for cellular-connected UAVs [16]–[20]. Neverthe-
less, these works only focus on uplink communication. To
the best of our knowledge, only few works consider downlink
NOMA for co-existence of AUs and TUs. For instance, [21]
has proposed a robust NOMA scheme for AU and TU to serve
command and control (C&C) and data links, respectively, [22]
has derived the outage probability for co-existence of AU
and TU in a single cell network, and [23] has proposed an
interference cancellation scheme where the ICI is generated by
a BS only. The impact of ICI and various network parameters
have not been studied and the performance of NOMA for
AUs and TUs remains unclear. Nevertheless, as it was shown
in [24], NOMA might be a perfect fit to serve AUs and TUs
for C&C and data links, respectively, due to their downlink
asymmetricity.
Due to the aforementioned motivations, we study the per-
formance of downlink NOMA for co-existing AUs and TUs
using the tools of stochastic geometry. Stochastic geometry is
a mathematical framework that studies the average behaviors
over random spatial patterns [25]. Stochastic geometry has
increasingly been used as an important analytical tool for
evaluating the impact of different network parameters and
benchmarking, while considering the spatial distributions of
BSs and users [26]. One common approach is to model the
BSs in cellular networks as a realization of a random spatial
point process and then characterize the system performance
such as signal-to-interference-plus-noise ratio (SINR) and/or
rates. Such a methodology can often reveal key dependencies
in the systems and provide useful guidance on the system
designs and settings. For a more rigorous introduction on
stochastic geometry for wireless networks, we refer the in-
terested readers to [25]–[29].
Stochastic geometric frameworks for uplink and downlink
NOMA have been investigated in the related literature, e.g.,
[30]–[34]. Nevertheless, the existing frameworks cannot be
directly applied to evaluate the performance of NOMA for
co-existing AUs and TUs in cellular networks. Specifically,
it is essential to consider a three dimensional (3D) spatial
space and unique characteristics of aerial propagation such
as mainlobe/sidelobe effects, probability of LOS/NLOS, and
3D receiving coverage. Related works such as [19], [20]
only consider a single-cell uplink NOMA. To the best of our
knowledge, there is no analytical framework available in the
literature to evaluate the performance of downlink NOMA
for co-existence of AUs and TUs in cellular networks for
different types of user association policies, receive antenna
deployments, and number of ICI coordination (ICIC) in a 3D
spatial setting.
In this paper, we propose a novel stochastic geometric
framework to study the performance of downlink NOMA
for co-existence of AUs and TUs in cellular networks, while
incorporating two types of user association policies, two types
of receive antennas, and ICIC. This proposed framework
facilitates the performance analysis for the impact of various
network parameters as well as the ICI effect on both AUs
and TUs. In addition, we propose a novel interference-aware
scheme that can efficiently serve AUs, and TUs for C&C, and
data links, respectively. Note that, in downlink, AUs requires a
low rate but highly reliable connectivity (e.g., high coverage
probability) and TUs requires massive data rate (e.g., high
data rate). Therefore, a high AU’s coverage probability and a
high TU’s average rate are desired.
The main contributions of this paper are summarized as
follows:
• We propose a novel stochastic geometric framework,
where terrestrial BSs are spatially distributed according
to a homogeneous Poisson point process (PPP) and each
AU is paired with a TU using NOMA. Furthermore,
we incorporate minimum-distance and maximum-SINR
based user associations, directional and omni-directional
antennas, and also ICIC into the proposed framework.
• We further derive computationally tractable expressions
for the coverage probabilities and average rates of the
AUs and TUs, through a set of analytical derivations and
calculations presented and proved in a series of lemmas
and theorems.
• Using the derived analytical expressions, we further
analyze the impact of various network settings and
parameters. Our discussions further provide quantitative
and intuitive insights on the system characteristics at
a fundamental level, as well as practical guidelines for
efficient system design.
• To efficiently serve AUs and TUs, we propose an
interference-aware scheme that combines the use of
maximum-SINR based user association, directional an-
tenna with fixed beamwidth, and ICIC. Analytical and
simulation results are presented to verify the superiority
of the proposed scheme as compared to other schemes
based on different combinations.
We note that this paper is a substantial extension of our
previous work [1] by considering a new set of features and ef-
fects including noise, SIC constraints, maximum-SINR based
user association, directional antenna with fixed beamwidth,
and ICIC. In particular, in this paper, the expressions of
the coverage probability of AUs and TUs are much more
generalized than those of our previous work [1]. Furthermore,
in this paper, we derive the average rate of AUs and TUs.
This enables us to present the rate region of AUs and TUs. In
addition, this paper provides extensive simulation results for
various network parameters and settings.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section II
details the system model and the proposed framework. Section
III presents the performance analysis. The simulation and
analytical results are then provided in Section IV, followed
by the conclusions drawn in Section V.
Notations: In this paper, scalar variables are denoted by
italic letters (e.g., c) and vectors are denoted by boldface
italic letters (e.g., c). Besides, (·)T denotes transpose and ‖·‖
denotes Euclidean norm. C (x, c) denotes a circle centered
at point x with a radius of c, min /max (·, ·) denotes the
minimum/maximum value of the argument, and log(·) denotes
logarithm with base 2. In addition, E [·] denotes the expecta-
tion, fx (·) denotes the probability density function of x, and
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Figure 1: Illustration of the proposed framework: the AU is
equipped with a directional antenna.
Fx (·) denotes the cumulative distribution function of x. The
notation 1c {·} is an indication function for condition c and
[·]+/−c denotes the argument is lower/upper bounded by c.
II. SYSTEM MODEL AND THE PROPOSED FRAMEWORK
A. Poisson Point Process
In this framework, we consider a downlink wireless com-
munication system with multiple terrestrial BSs. We assume
the BSs are distributed according to a homogeneous PPP ΦB
with intensity λ and at a fixed height of zb. We use subscript b
to denote the BSs or points of the point process, i.e., b ∈ ΦB.
We further consider a collection of mobile AUs, where their
locations follow an independent stationary point process and
each AU is assumed to be paired with a TU over an orthogonal
RB of the same associated BS via NOMA. Without loss of
generality, we focus on the performance of a typical pair of
AU and TU, as shown in Fig. 1. We denote b0 ∈ ΦB as
the associated BS, and r as the distance from BS b0 to its
nearest BS b1, where b1 ∈ ΦB/{b0}. By Slivynak’s theorem,
the typical AU is assumed to be located at the origin with a
fixed altitude of zu. In addition, we assume TU is uniformly






at a fixed height of zt,
where γ ∈ (0, 1] is a network parameter that determines the
size of the circle and zu > zb > zt.
We denote wBSb = [xb, yb, zb]
T , wTU = [xt, yt, zt]
T , and
wAU = [0, 0, zu]
T as the 3D location of the BS b, TU, and
AU, respectively. The Euclidean distance between TU and BS
b is:
db,t =
∥∥wBSb −wTU∥∥ , (1)
and the Euclidean distance between AU and BS b is:
db,u =
∥∥wBSb −wAU∥∥ . (2)
Let ŵBSb , [xb, yb]
T , ŵTU , [xt, yt]
T , ŵAU , [0, 0]T be
the 2D location of the BS b, TU, and AU, respectively. The
horizontal distance between BS b and AU, and BS b and
TU are rb,u =
∥∥∥ŵBSb − ŵAU∥∥∥, and rb,t = ∥∥∥ŵBSb − ŵTU∥∥∥,
respectively. For brevity, we further denote ru = rb0,u and
rt = rb0,t. The vertical distance between BS b and AU, and
BS b and TU are 4zu = |zu − zb|, and 4zt = |zt − zb|,
respectively.
B. Antenna Modeling
At the user equipment, we consider two types of receive
antennas: directional antenna with fixed beamwidth, and
omni-directional antenna. For the former, we assume AU
is equipped with a directional antenna, where the antenna
is pointing directly below the AU, i.e., ŵAU. The azimuth
and elevation half-power beamwidth of the directional an-





. According to [3], [13], [35], [36], the
receive antenna gain is Grxu (Ψ) =
2.2856
Ψ2 within the receiving
coverage and approximately zero outside of the receiving
coverage. The receiving coverage of the AU is a cone, where
the width of the receiving coverage at the height of z is
rc (z, Ψ) = ‖zu − z‖ tanΨ and zu ≥ z. The set of BSs within
the receiving coverage of the AU is denoted by
ΦuC =
{
wBSb |rb,u ≤ rmax, rmax = rc (zb, Ψ) ,wBSb ∈ ΦB
}
.
In the latter, i.e., user with omni-directional antenna, the
beamwidth is denoted by Ψ0. The receiving coverage is the
entire 3D space, and therefore rmax =∞, ΦuC = ΦB, and the
receive antenna gain is Grxu (Ψ0) = 1. Throughout this paper,
we assume TU is equipped with an omni-directional antenna.
Hence, the set of BSs within the receiving coverage of the
TU is ΦtC = ΦB and its receive antenna gain is G
rx
t (Ψ0) = 1.
In addition, the antenna radiation pattern of the BS is
assumed to be horizontally omni-directional and vertically di-
rectional. As the antennas of the BSs are typically downtilted,
AU and TU are assumed to receive signals from the BSs’
sidelobe and mainlobe, respectively, as in [13]. For notation
simplicity, the mainlobe and sidelobe gains of the BSs are
considered as part of the channel gain as discussed in the
sequel.
C. Channel Model
According to [8], [9], [13], [37], the aerial communica-
tion link between AU and the BS b follows a probabilistic
LOS/non-LOS (NLOS) model. We denote υ ∈ {L, N} as the
types of links, where, L, and, N, represent the LOS and NLOS
links, respectively. The probability of LOS between the AU
and BS b is expressed as:











is the elevation angle. In (3), ϕ,
ξ and ζ are constant coefficients related to the communication
environment [37]. The probability of NLOS between AU and
BS b is PNb,u (rb,u,4zu) = 1− PLb,u (rb,u,4zu).







∣∣∣Ωυb,u∣∣∣2 are the large and
small-scale fading effects, respectively. Specifically, Aυu is the
constant channel coefficient for υ link, αυ is the aerial path
loss exponents, and
∣∣∣Ωυb,u∣∣∣2 ∼ Gamma (mυu, θυu). Note that
Aυu accounts for the sidelobe gain, fixed transmission power,
excessive loss due to υ link, and propagation loss at a carrier
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frequency fc. For tractability, mυu is also assumed to be an
integer as in [8], [9], [13], [37].
The channel gain between the TU and BS b is:
|hb,t|2 = Ξb,t |Ωb,t|2 . (5)





and |Ωb,t|2 are the large and small-
scale fading effects, respectively. In particular, At is the
attenuation for terrestrial link, α is the terrestrial path loss
exponent, and |Ωb,t|2 is exponentially distributed with unit
mean. Here, At accounts for the mainlobe gain, fixed trans-
mission power, and propagation loss at a carrier frequency
fc.
D. User Association
Referring to [8], [9], we consider two types of user as-
sociation policies, namely, minimum-distance and maximum-
SINR. In minimum-distance based user association, the AU is
connected to the closest BS [8]. In particular, the associated
BS is selected as follows:
b0 = {b|min rb,u,∀b ∈ ΦuC} . (6)
In maximum-SINR based user association, the AU is con-
nected to the BS that provides the strongest (average) received




∣∣Ξυb,u∣∣2 ,∀b ∈ ΦuC , υ ∈ {L,N}} . (7)
It is worth highlighting that, due to LOS/NLOS links, the as-
sociated BS using the maximum-SINR based user association
may not be the nearest BS.
E. Inter-Cell Interference Coordination
To further mitigate the effect of strong ICI, we consider the
application of ICIC. We suppose that an orthogonal RB, which
is scheduled for the AU, is being muted by K−1 neighboring
BSs. In particular, we denote χb as the coordinated scheduling
policy. We assume that BS b is transmitting at that orthogonal
RB if χb = 1, and BS b is not transmitting if χb = 0.
The exact value of χb is difficult to model in a PPP as the
locations of the AU, interfering BSs and χb are correlated. A
typical method to maintain tractability is to approximate the
set of interfering BS by a PPP with an intensity of λK (see,
[38], [39]). Referring to [40], [41], we therefore model χb
as an independent and identically distributed (i.i.d.) Bernoulli
random variable of a mean of 1K . If K > 1, then K − 1 BSs
are coordinated and for K = 1, no coordination is needed.
F. Non-Orthogonal Multiple Access
The superimposed signal of AU and TU transmitted by their















= 1 . Furthermore,
ρu and ρt are the power coefficients for AU and TU, respec-
tively, where ρu + ρt = 1. The received signal at AU is:
yrxu = hb0,uSb0 +
∑
b∈ΦuI
χbhb,uSb + σu, (9)
where hb,u is the complex channel gain from BS b to the
AU. In (9), the first term is the superimposed signal from the
associated base station b0, the second term is the ICI from
ΦuI = Φ
u
C/{b0}, and σu ∼ CN (0, N0) is the additive white
Gaussian noise (AWGN) observed at the AU, where N0 is the
noise power level. The received signal at TU is:
yrxt = hb0,tSb0 +
∑
b∈ΦtI
χbhb,tSb + σt, (10)
where ΦtI = ΦB/{b0} and σt ∼ CN (0, N0) is AWGN
observed at the TU.
To ensure a reliable operation, we assume AU decodes its





∣∣∣hυb0,u∣∣∣2 +∑b∈ΦuI χb ∣∣∣hυb,u∣∣∣2 +N0 , (11)
where
∣∣∣hυb0,u∣∣∣2 is the channel gain between AU and BS b0.
Consequently, TU has to perform the SIC by first removing














2 is the channel gain between TU and BS b0.
Here, we assume perfect SIC, i.e., the message of the AU
can be perfectly removed from the superimposed signal if
SINR
(u)
t ≥ Tmin, where Tmin is the targeted SINR required
to decode the AU’s message. TU then decodes its own







Note that we have considered the reverse SIC order, i.e.,
TU decodes the signal directly and AU performs SIC, in
prior. Our sequel analysis can also be easily extended to
those cases. Nevertheless, due to ICI, it does not provide an
efficient performance to the applications focused in this paper.
Therefore, for brevity, we omit its discussions.
G. Coverage probability
The coverage probability of the AU is defined as:
Pcov,u (T ) = P (SINRu > T ) , (14)
where SINRu is the SINR of the AU regardless of the link
type, υ, and T is a SINR threshold. Note that the TU needs
to remove the AU’s message to decode its own message.
Therefore, the coverage probability of the TU is:




t > Tmin, SINRt > T
)
, (15)
where Tmin = 2
Rmin
Bw − 1, Rmin and Bw are the targeted data
rates required to successfully decode the AU’s message, and
the system bandwidth, respectively. The coverage probability
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can be equivalently thought as the probability of a randomly
chosen user that can achieve SINR T , or the average fraction
of users that at any time achieve SINR T [38].
III. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
In this section, we analyze the performance of AU and TU.
We first present the distribution of ru and rt. Then, we derive
the coverage probability and average rate of AU and TU.
A. Distribution of ru and rt
To derive the coverage probability of AU, we first obtain the
distribution of ru. The following lemma provides the general
distribution of ru in the proposed framework.
Lemma 1. If a minimum-distance or maximum-SINR based








p,ru (r0) , (16)








where fυru (r0) for minimum-distance and maximum-SINR
based user association are respectively given in (18) and
(22), P υu for minimum-distance and maximum-SINR based
user association are respectively given in (20) and (28), and




Proof: According to [25], if a minimum-distance
based user association is employed, the unconditional





. Conditioning on υ, the conditional pdf


























Specifically, (19) is a pdf for υ link, (20) is the probability
that AU is connected to BS b0 with a link type υ, (21) is the
probability that having at least one BS with υ link in the PPP.
Furthermore, Rυ (r0) = r0,∀υ.
For maximum-SINR based user association, the conditional
distribution of ru is obtained using a similar argument as in
[42], Lemma 1-3. The conditional pdf of ru being served by
link type υ is:
fυru (r0) =







2πλPυb,u (r0,4zu) r0 exp (Iυυ (r0))
Bυ
, (23)
Iυυ (r0) =− 2λπ
∫ r0
0
Pυb,u (ri,4zu) ridri, (24)




































Bυ exp (Iυυ′ (r0)) fυp,ru (r0) dr0, (28)
and υ′ = {L,N} \ υ. In particular, (23) is the pdf for υ link,
(24) is the probability of having no BS with υ link stronger
than that of BS b0, (25) is the probability of having no BS
with υ′ link stronger than that of BS b0. Furthermore, (26)
and (27) are the maximum and minimum distances for (25) to
hold true, and (28) is the probability that the AU is associated
to BS b0 with υ link. By truncating the domain of (18)-(21)
and (22)-(28), we obtain (16-17).
To obtain the coverage probability of TU, the distribution
of rt is given in Lemma 2.


















































Proof: See Appendix A.
Depending on the user association policy, the coverage
probability is obtained using the corresponding uncondi-
tional/conditional pdf. In the sequel, we focus on the con-
ditional coverage probability of the users without repeatedly
discussing the distribution of ru and rt.
B. AU’s Coverage Probability
Theorem 1. Conditioning on ru and υ, the downlink coverage
probability of a typical AU using NOMA is:












































































ru, υ = υ̃,
Rυ (r0) , υ 6= υ̃.
Proof: See Appendix B.
It is rather difficult to directly compute the derivative of the
Laplace transform of interference at AU in (30). To address
this issue, we further provide the following lemma to further
simplify its computation.
Lemma 3. The ith derivative of the LυIu (qυ) is:
∂i
∂qiυ
LυIu (qυ) =LυIu (qυ)Bi (J (1)(qυ),J (2)(qυ),...,J (i)(qυ)) ,
(31)
where Bi (·) is the complete Bell polynomial [43] and

















Proof: See Appendix C.
C. TU’s Coverage Probability
Next, we analyze the performance of TU1. Note that the
performance of TU is generally more complicated than that of
AU as the location of TU depends on b0 and b1. Furthermore,
the location of TU introduces non-symmetric property. These
make the analysis very challenging and therefore, in this
paper, a significant effort has been made to simplifying many
complicated expressions to make it computation feasible.
To obtain the exact coverage probability of TU, we first de-
rive the Laplace transform of interference at TU, LIt (qt). For
brevity of expositions, we write the aggregated interference of
TU as:





χb |hb,t|2 . (32)
1Note that, here, angle is always referred to the azimuth angle of b0




= 0, where tan−12 denotes fourth
quadrant inverse tangent.
In (32), the first term accounts for the dominant interference
from b1, and the second term accounts for the interference
from other base stations, which forms a PPP outside Do and
D1 (see, Fig. 10 in Appendix A). Therefore, the Laplace
transform of interference at TU is written as:
LIt (qt) = Lb1 (qt)LΦ (qt) , (33)
Lemma 4. The Laplace transform of dominant interference























t − 2r1rt cos (θt − φi,t), and
Θ+=
{
Θ, r1 ≤ 2r0,
2π, r1 > 2r0,
Θ−=
{
−Θ r1 ≤ 2r0,
0 r1 > 2r0,






Proof: (34) is obtained by using the complementary cu-
mulative distribution function (ccdf) and moment generating
function (MGF) of |Ωb1,t|
2 and χb1 . Meanwhile, lb1 (φi,t)
is derived using the law of cosines and the fact that b1 is
uniformly distributed between the angle Θ− and Θ+.
Lemma 5. The Laplace transform of PPP interference at TU,
i.e., interference from BSs outside Do and D1, is:
























where B̄ (z, x, y) is the Beta upper incomplete function, and
l (φi,t) =
{
lD (φi,t) , r1 ≤ 2r0,
rt cos(θ̃i,1)+
√























θ̃i,1 = π − θt + φi,t,
li,1 =
√
2r20 (1− cos (θi,0)),
Υ = tan−12 (−rt sin (θt) ,−2r0 − rt cos (θt)) ,
Υ± = tan−12 (r1 sin(±Θ)−rt sin(θt),r1 cos(±Θ)−rt cos(θt)) ,
θi,0 =
{
tan−12 (s3,s2 + s1s3) , φi,t ≤ π,

















1 + s21 − s22
1 + s21
.
Proof: (35) is obtained by using the ccdf, MGF of |Ωb,t|2,
and the probability generating functional (PGFL). The key
challenge is to derive l (φi,t). As seen in Fig. 10, Appendix
A, there are two cases to be considered: (i) r1 ≤ 2r0, and (ii)
r1 > 2r0. For case (ii), we can obtain l (φi,t) using law of
cosines. Similarly, for case (i), we can derive lD (φi,t) using
law of cosines if Υ− ≤ φi,t ≤ Υ+. Nevertheless, given φi,t,





r0 + rt cos (θt)
r0
− rt sin (θt)
r0 tan (φi,t)
.
Formulating it as a quadratic expression and noting Υ+ ≤
φi,t ≤ Υ−, we then obtain θi,0 in a closed-form expression
as expressed above.
Given the distribution of ru, rt and Laplace transform
of interference, LI (qt), now we can obtain the coverage
probability of TU.
Theorem 2. The downlink coverage probability of TU being
at a distance of rt away from BS b0 using NOMA is:




















t >Tmin,SINRt>T | θt,rt,ru
)















Proof: See Appendix D.
D. Average Rate of AU and TU
Given the coverage probabilities of the users, the average
rates of the users is:









where Bw is the bandwidth of the system, SINR is the SINR
of the users, and Pcov (T ) is the coverage probabilities of the
users. For example, Pcov (T ) of AU is Pcov,u (T ) and Pcov (T )
of TU is Pcov,t (T ). According to [13], [44], (37) can also be




























As it is seen, (37) is sufficient but the approximation in (38)
helps to eliminate computing an additional integral.
Table I: Simulation Parameters
Parameter Value
ρu, ρt 0.9, 0.1























































Figure 2: Coverage probabilities of the AU versus T for
different values of the AU’s altitudes.
IV. SIMULATION AND ANALYTICAL RESULTS
In this section, simulation and analytical results are pre-
sented to investigate the performance achieved by the pro-
posed framework. We first examine the effect of different
network parameters on the coverage probabilities and av-
erage rates achieved by AU and TU. We then present an
interference-aware downlink NOMA scheme for AU and TU.
Unless stated otherwise, we use the simulation parameters as
listed in Table I, which are based on [13], [37]. Note that Tmin
is obtained according the minimum rate required by AU for
C&C link as in [4].
Fig. 2 shows the coverage probabilities of AU for different
values of AU’s altitudes. As it is seen, our analytical results
match the simulation results closely, which verifies the accu-
racy of (30)-(31). Using (30)-(31), we find that AU’s altitude
plays an important role in determining the coverage prob-
ability. In alignment with previous studies, a lower altitude
leads to a higher coverage probability for a higher value of
T . This is due to a weaker LOS ICI. Nevertheless, unlike the
previous works, we would like to highlight that increasing
AU’s altitude is not always detrimental. This is because a
higher altitude also improves the desired signal strength due
to higher probability of LOS. Due to this factor, a higher
altitude leads to a higher coverage probability for a lower
T . Therefore, one may actually determine the AU’s altitude
based on their applications and ICI level.
Fig. 3 shows the impact of TU distance. As seen, our
analytical results match the simulation results closely, which
8


























Figure 3: Coverage probabilities of the TU versus T for
different values of the TU’s distances.
verifies the accuracy of (34)-(36). Using (36), we find that user
association policy of the AU does not affect the performance
of TUs. This is because the location of TU only depends on
the location of b0 and b1. Besides, using (34) and (35), we
also find that the ICI from BS b1 alone is weaker than all other
BSs in the networks. Furthermore, decreasing γ generally
improves the TU’s SINR as shorter rt leads to a higher desired
signal and a lower ICI level. Therefore, one may want to pair
a near TU with a typical AU to obtain a higher rate.
Fig. 4 shows the impact of different power coefficients
without SIC constraints (i.e., Tmin = 0). Specifically, Fig. 4(a)
presents the coverage probability of AU, Fig. 4(b) shows the
coverage probability of TU, and Fig. 4(c) shows the (average)
rate region between AU and TU. From these results, we
can observe that, if ρu increases, AU’s coverage probability
increases and TU’s coverage probability decreases. In con-
trast, if ρt increases, the opposite happens. This tradeoff is
inevitable due to the standard rate region between AU and
TU. Nevertheless, the coverage probability of the TU and rate
region from these results are not sufficiently accurate as TU
might have a weaker channel than that of AU due to deep
fading or ICI. To ensure successful SIC at TU, SIC constraints
must be imposed (i.e., Tmin > 0).
In Fig. 5, we further consider the impact of SIC constraints.
In Figs. 5(a) and 5(b), the impact of different targeted SINR,
Tmin, and power coefficients, ρt, are investigated, respectively.
Fig. 5(c) presents the new rate region between AU and TU
with SIC constraints. Note that the coverage probability of
AU remains unchanged and thus it is omitted. When SIC
constraints are imposed, we find that some power coefficients
(e.g., ρt ≥ 0.7) lead to unsuccessful SIC as the co-channel
interference is too strong. Furthermore, there exists an optimal
power coefficient that maximizes the TU rate. Nonetheless,
this optimal power coefficient does not maximize the AU’s
coverage probability as tradeoff still exists. This suggests that
one might want to employ optimal power allocation scheme
to obtain a higher TU rate without significantly degrading the
AU’s coverage probability.
Fig. 6 presents the impact of different user association
policies. Our results show that maximum-SINR based user
association is always more superior than minimum-distance
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Figure 4: The impact of different power coefficients: a)
coverage probabilities of the AU; b) coverage probabilities
of the TU; c) the rate region.
based user association. The gain is also more significant at
a lower altitude. This is because, at a lower altitude, the
probability of LOS is low. Therefore, ICI is weaker and
connecting the AU to a BS with the strongest link significantly
improves its desired signal. Nevertheless, at a higher altitude,
AU suffers from many LOS ICI and therefore connecting AU
to the strongest BS does not have a huge impact on improving
its coverage probability.
Fig. 7 shows the impact of beamwidth, Ψ . As observed,
there exists an optimal beamwidth that provides the highest
coverage probability. This is because, if the beamwidth is too
9
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Figure 5: The impact of SIC constraints: a) coverage prob-
abilities of the TU for different Tmin/Rmin; b) coverage
probabilities of the TU for different ρt; c) the rate region.
small, there might not be a BS within the AU receiving cov-
erage and, if the beamwidth is too large, the ICI becomes too
strong. To avoid this fundamental tradeoff between coverage
and ICI level, one may implement a re-configurable antenna
at the AU. A re-configurable antenna allows AU to adaptively
adjust its beamwidth. Therefore, it can significantly improve
the AU’s coverage probability but it comes with a higher
implementation cost.
Fig. 8 depicts the impact of different number of coordinated
BSs, K. In general, the coverage probability of AU increases
as K increases. However, its gain diminishes as K becomes


























Figure 6: Coverage probabilities of the AU versus T using
different user association policies and values of the AU’s
altitudes.
























Figure 7: Coverage probabilities of the AU versus antenna
beamwidth for different values of the AU’s altitudes.
large. As compared to other strategies, such as maximum-
SINR based user association or directional antenna with fixed
beamwidth, ICIC is generally a more effective strategy in
NOMA. For example, using ICIC with K = 4, the AU’s cov-
erage probability (120m) improves up to 0.875 at -3.2815dB.
Meanwhile, maximum-SINR based user association and di-
rectional antenna only achieves 0.34 and 0.75, respectively.
Importantly, only ICIC improves the average rate of TU to
497Kbps. However, the key concerns of ICIC are its backhaul
overhead, and system complexity.
These results suggest that an efficient usage of NOMA for
cellular-connected UAVs requires a well-designed combina-
tion of user association policy, receive antenna, and interfer-
ence mitigation technique. Based on previous findings, we
therefore propose the combination of maximum-SINR based
user association, directional antenna with fixed beamwidth,
and ICIC with six coordinated BSs (e.g., K = 7). We
refer this combination of strategies as the interference-aware
scheme. Meanwhile, the benchmark scheme is referred to as
a combination of minimum-distance based user association,
omni-directional antenna, and non-ICIC (i.e., K = 1). As
seen in Fig. 9, the coverage probability of AU improves from
0.335 to 0.964 (~threefold) at -3.2815dB. Besides, if K = 7,
the TU’s average rate improves from 110Kbps to 603Kbps
10
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Figure 8: The impact of different number of coordinated BSs:
a) coverage probabilities of the AU; b) TU’s average rate.


























Figure 9: Coverage probabilities of the AU versus T using
different combinations of strategies.
(~sixfold). One might also be curious about the performance
of OMA. Thus, we consider the power coefficient ρu = 1,
where the entire resource block is used by AU only. In this
case, the average rate of TU is zero. As seen, the AU achieves
a substantial coverage probability for a very large T . This
improvement is due to the combination of directional antenna
and ICIC, which consequentially helps AU to experience
zero ICI in some realizations. Nevertheless, the coverage
probability of AU only increases by 0.009 (less than 0.1%) at
-3.2815dB as compared to the proposed scheme. Therefore,
one may want to employ NOMA over OMA as it provides a
similar level of reliability to AU but with a huge rate gain to
TU.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we studied the performance of downlink
NOMA for cellular-connected UAVs. We presented a novel
framework for the co-existence of AUs and TUs in cellular
networks, where BSs are distributed using PPP. Furthermore,
we considered two types of user association policies, two
types of receive antennas, and a simple ICIC. The coverage
probability and average rate of the AU and TU were derived.
Using these expressions, we further analyzed the impact of
different network parameters such as AU’s altitude, TU’s
distance, power allocation, SIC constraints, user association
policy, beamwidth, and number of coordinated BSs. Simu-
lation and analytical results showed that an efficient usage
of NOMA requires a combination of user association policy,
receive antenna, and ICI mitigation technique. We therefore
proposed a scheme that combines the use of maximum-
SINR based user association, directional antenna with fixed
beamwidth, and ICIC. Our proposed scheme significantly
improves the overall performance. Compared to the bench-
mark scheme, our proposed scheme improves the coverage
probability of AU from 0.335 to 0.964 and TU’s average rate
from 110Kbps to 603Kbps. Compared to OMA, our proposed
scheme provides an additional rate of 603Kbps per RB to TU,
subject to a cost of degrading the AU’s coverage probability
by 0.009 at -3.2815dB. Our findings suggest that NOMA is a
promising solution for AUs and TUs for C&C and data links,
respectively, in future aerial-terrestrial networks.
APPENDIX A: PROOF OF LEMMA 2








see, Fig. 10. Conditioning on
ru, the CDF of r is:
Fr|ru (r1) = P (r ≤ r1 | ru = r0)
= 1− exp (−λA (r1|r0)) , (39)
where A (r1|r0) is the area of D1−(D0 ∩D1). Using the law
of cosines, the area of A (r1|r0) can be derived as follows:
A (r1|r0) =
{





, r1 > 2r0,
(40)























By taking the derivative of (39) w.r.t. r1, the conditional
pdf of r is obtained as:
fr|ru (r1) =
{







, r1 > 2r0,
(41)
where






By scaling r → γ r2 , we obtain the conditional pdf of rt given




Figure 10: Cases: (i) r1 ≤ 2r0; (ii) r1 > 2r0.
APPENDIX B: PROOF OF THEOREM 1
The coverage probability of the AU is defined as
Pcov,u (T ) = P (SINRu > T ) , (43)
where SINRu is the SINR of the AU regardless of the link
type, υ, and T is a SINR threshold. Conditioning on ru and
υ, the coverage probability of AU is defined as:





P (SINRυu > T | ru) (44)
× P υuF υp,ru (rmax) f̂
υ
ru (r0) dr0,
where P (SINRυu > T | ru) is the conditional coverage prob-
ability of AU for υ link. Substituting (11), the conditional
probability of the AU for υ link is obtained as:






















































. In (45), (a) is
obtained using the ccdf of
∣∣∣Ωυb0,u∣∣∣2, (b) is obtained using
binomial theorem, and (c) is obtained using the fact that the
expectation term is equivalent to the ith derivative of the
Laplace transform of interference at AU.
The Laplace transform of interference at AU is:
































































υ̃ ∈ {L,N}, and ΦυI is the set of interfering BSs that
establishes υ links to the AU. Besides, Rυ,υ̃ (ru) = ru if
υ = υ̃ and Rυ,υ̃ (ru) = Rυ (r0) if υ 6= υ̃. In (46), (a) is
obtained using thinning, (b) is obtained using the MGF of∣∣∣Ωυb,u∣∣∣2, and (c) is obtained using the PGFL.

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exp(j) (J (qυ))Bi,j (J (1)(qυ),J (2)(qυ),...,J (j)(qυ))
(b)
= exp (J (qυ))
i∑
j=1
Bi,j (J (1)(qυ),J (2)(qυ),...,J (j)(qυ))
(c)













In (47), (a) is obtained using Faa’ di Bruno formula [43], (b) is
obtained using the fact that any jth derivative of an exponential
12
function is itself, and (c) is obtained by the definition of a
complete Bell polynomial. Furthermore, the jth derivative of
J (qυ) w.r.t. qυ is obtained as:





























where the last line is obtained using the Leibniz’s integral
rule. 
APPENDIX D: PROOF OF THEOREM 2
Recall that the TU needs to remove the AU’s message to
decode its own message. Hence, the coverage probability of
the TU is:




t > Tmin, SINRt > T
)
, (49)
where Tmin = 2
Rmin
Bw − 1, Rmin and Bw are the targeted data
rates required to successfully decode the AU’s message, and
the system bandwidth, respectively. Subject to θt, rt, ru, the
downlink coverage probability of TU being at a distance of
rt away from BS b0 over NOMA is:
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